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On-site AC Dielectric Test for 220kV Long XLPE Cable
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Abstract: Conducting AC dielectric test for completed cables can ensure reliable
and secure operation of cable. Through comparison and discussion of a 220kV
cable withstand voltage proposal, variable frequency resonant method is used,
greatly reducing the capacity of test equipment. Moreover, based on its own
features of the equipment, serial resonant parallel compensation method is
selected. The combination of several reactors in serial and parallel enhances the
feasibility of test equipment. In the test, many measures are taken to reduce the
circuit loss and quality factor of test circuit. The on-site test proves that method
of parallel compensation and serial resonant is workable to AC dielectric test for
the cable.
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Introduction

With rapid development of national
economy and improvement of urban
appearance, XLPE cable with high
voltage class is widely used in the
urban construction. The cables, which
have undergone pre-delivery
inspection, are likely to be damaged
mechanically or installed defectively
during transportation, storage,
construction and installation. Hence, it
is very necessary to conduct the
acceptance test on site for completed
cables. The AC dielectric test
conducted for XLPE cables and
accessories not only reduces the loss
caused by faults, but also effectively
ensures reliable and secure operation.
The length of cables also increases. It
is worthy of discussing how to carry
out on-site withstand test for this kind
of high voltage and long cables. Details
of on-site acceptance test for a 220kV

long cable are given in this paper.

The YJLW02-1×1200mm2-127/220
XLPE 220kV electrical cable is used.
The length is 8.67km. The power
frequency withstand voltage is
utilized on site and the capacity of
required test equipment is large,
which cannot be satisfied. According
to the standards, AC (20-300Hz)
voltage with sine voltage waveform is
recommended. The test voltage is
180kV or 216kV and withstand
duration is 1 hour.

1. Discussion and Implementation
of Test Proposal

Related parameters of variable
resonant test system are as follows:
①Variable frequency of excitation
transformer ranges from 25 to 300Hz;
output capacity is 300kW; maximum
input current is 833A; maximum
output current is 74A; ② Output
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voltage of variable frequency cabinet
is 0-350kV; rated output current is
0-857A; rated output power is 300kW;
range of frequency adjustment -
25-300Hz;③ Rated voltage of reactor
is 250kV; rated current is 25A; the
inductance is 52H (3 sets); the
frequency is 30-300Hz.

1.1 Check whether the equipment
meets the requirements of testing
according to cable parameters

The length of 220kV cable is 8.67km;
on-site test voltage is 180kV; test time
is 1 hour. The cable capacitance is
0.181uF/km and total capacitance of
single-phase cable is 1.57uF. The
inductance of 30Hz reactor
L30=1/ω2C=17.95H. Test current
I30=ωCU=53.24A.

Estimate of variable frequency power
source is in the following. Given that
the cable is high-quality capacitive
load, quality factor (Q-value) is high;
hence, the Q-value is set as 80.
180×103×53.24/80=119.8kW. Rough
estimation reveals that output
capacity of variable frequency test
equipment can meet the requirements
of test.

1.2 Comparison of Test Proposals

1) Serial resonance

The diagram is shown in Fig.1. The
inductance of three sets of reactors in
parallel L = 52/3H; C1 & C2 -
voltage-dividing capacitor; Cx - tested
cable; T - excitation transformer.
Three reactors are paralleled and then
are serial resonant with test object.
Since the capacitance of
voltage-dividing capacitor can be
negligible, the frequency is listed

below when main circuit is serial and
resonant:

f = 1/2π LC = 30.5Hz

Where:

L = 52/3 =1 7.3H

Cx= 1.569uF

I = ωCxU = 54A

Fig.1 Wiring of serial resonance

2) Serial & parallel resonant

The diagram is shown in Fig.2. L1(52H)
and L2 (52/2H two sets in parallel) are
reactors; one reactor L1 is in parallel
with test object and then forms serial
resonance with L2. The reactor L1
compensates part of capacitive
current, and meanwhile, the parallel
circuit made up of L1 and test object
remains capacitive. Hence, the output
current of excitation transformer
drops, that is, reducing the
requirement of power source capacity.

f = 1/2π LC = 30.5Hz

I = ωCxU = 54A

IL1= U/ωL1= 18.1A

I = IL2= IX - I1 = 35.9A.
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Fig.2 Wiring of serial & parallel
resonance

3) Comparison of two proposals
shows that both proposals meet the
requirements of test. However, now
that the test voltage and current are
high, reliable equipment usage and
limit of power source capacity
determines the adoption of second
proposal. Moreover, the second
proposal reduces primary current of
test circuit and output current of
excitation transformer, and also
improves quality factor of resonant
circuit.

1.3 Proposal Implementation

1) The input current of excitation
transformer is estimated to be 250A
based on output current and tap
position. A 315kVA station
transformer is selected as test power
source.

2) The wire with 16mm2 section area
is used as connection wire of test
circuit in the test. Since the loss of
resonant circuit has great effect on
quality factor of test circuit, including
inherent loss of excitation transformer
and reactor and the loss caused by
reactor and connection wire corona.
An extra corona cover is installed on
the top of reactor in the test and the
extra bellow with 80mm diameter is
installed outside the connection wires.

3) The AC dielectric test was
conducted on site for the 220kV cable
on April 19, 2006. Test data is shown
in Tab.1. The above-mentioned test
proves that serial & parallel resonant
method is workable solution.

Tab.1 Data of AC dielectric test

2. Conclusions

It is the first time to carry out AC
dielectric test on site for 220kV long
XLPE cable in the southwest of China.
The conduction of dielectric test via
variable frequency resonant test
system greatly reduces the capacity of
test equipment, so it is quite suitable
for on-site test. Meanwhile, the usage
of variable frequency resonant
equipment allows test frequency to be
adjusted within a certain range. Also,
the inductance can be adjusted
through serial and parallel
combination of test reactors,
enhancing the flexibility and
practicality. Only reducing the circuit
loss can enhance the quality factor of
resonant circuit, which can be realized
through installing an extra corona
cover to the reactor and increasing
the diameter of high voltage wire. The
withstand voltage test proved that
solution of parallel compensation and
serial resonance is workable for AC
dielectric test.


